
i II. Which are the chief evils r .......
brought about by Freemasonry ?
Answer. They show themselves in all jflfik wKv v'.'i'X
directions. In the religious and civil M

a&tissr-syst /m. mÊkteruational ; they regard the child- / / \
hoed, mature mat,hood at:d old age ; # / / )V//Z v,
ideas, sentiments aud manners, inetitu- //
lions and laws. IgEi&i //

See here the principal ones : ^ W
1st, The ruin of revealed truth and 1 g| 

putting in its stead naturalism. /M?'*'
2nd. The ruin of natural truth y/,n

through materialism, by accustoming V
people to regard only material inter- ■
ests. A. W:' , :

Thomas A. Johns.

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED 
HEART.

MEDITATION.powerful and then the eyes arc 
affected by the glare. This 
blindness Is extremely troublesome and 
productive of much pain. Sometimes 
after a trip the Jesuit Fathers are laid 
up for several days until tho In flat
tiÿU of thelç eye y lias subsided. Meditation is a devout practice which
Smoked spectacles, of course, would i Is not confined to religious but is fre-l Messenger of thu Sacred Heart,
prevent snow blindness, but the metal- quently made by the faithful. Many I jt j8 a political combination of its 
lie rims render them unbearable ; gog- persons, however, outside of the dois- naturo but little fitted to foster social 
glos are much better. About June 10 I tor, find it more or less difficult, prob I qyjQt and religious interests, that of 
the ice disappears and the long winter ably, because they do not follow a de fin- Switzerland, where twenty five petty 
is over at last. ” j ito method. It these persons would I states, peopled with rival and ill

mails once A year. I adopt a plan they would find their a3SOrted denominations, go to make up
There are people iu Baltimore who meditation facilitated very much. th(i groat Republic or Confederation

have six or eight mails a day delivered The method followed at St. Mary's 1 under one common legislation* 
at their door by uniformed carriers, Seminary, this city, is known as the And what do we find underlying tho 
but the mail only comes once a year to Sulpician method. I actual federal constitution but tho sec-
Father Barn urn aud his fellow workers | << jt COI18i8tg,” writes Very Rev. Dr. tarian spirit, the spirit of Calvin, iu
when they are in Alaska, and then A Magnien, S. J., President of the tensified by all the hatred of Masonry, 
they have to travel a hundred miles on I ggjjjjnary, “ essentially, of three parts. I which is saying all that is to be said, 
sledges to get it. the first of which is called the Prépara The iniquitous laws of 1871 bore on

“ We are rather out of tho line of tion> tho Becon(i tiie Body of tho Prayer the following points : the suppression 
ordinary travel," he said, “and our I and the third the Conclusion. Wo I of the Papal Nunciature, the expulsion 
region is visited only once a year by a j Hb »ll devote a few words to the explan I of the Jesuits and of the congregations 
small steamer of the Alaska Fur Corn I atjon 0f (.ach. All spiritual writers 1 to them “affiliated," the prohibition of 
pany. Mail day is consequently a I presuppose in those who practice med- religious orders and of the re estab- 
great day for all of us, and the Island j Nation a preparation known as remote. I lishment of their convents, the seculai- 
uf St. Michael s, v/heie the steamei I verv nature of the case, the j ization of ecclesiastical courts, the cx
makes a stop, is the rallying pi .«,co ci I jjygB of those who aim at perfection I unction of diocesan officialities, i-nd 
all the Catholic and I rotestant mission I should be cli a rasterized by detachment I the establishment of neu'ral schools, 
aides, trappers, hunters and fishers from worl(i|y things as such, and by Time, it is true, and subsequent 
for hundreds of miles thereabouts. the spirit of mortification. Tho method amendments softened somewhat the 
The 1 o it leaves San 1* lancisco about the proper, then, opens with tho proxi I asperities of these measures, but :0 a 
1st of June, and ? iter stopping at Dual- preparation. This should be I degree quite unsatisfactory,
ask a, iu the Aleutian It-lands, gets to I ma(jp qq {jie preceding evening and • Scant as arc these historical data, 
us about the 4th of July. I in the morning, continuing until the j they suffice to make it clear lor cur

moment wo are ready to begin our I associates that it would require noth
in its main outlines it is 11 iug short of the all powerful and 

summary of tho whole Meditation. I tender mercies of tho Heart of Jesus to 
that they are a dwarfed and stumpy I After dwelling upon tho goodness cl j ro-instate tho Swiss Catholics in the full 
race, but this is not so. 1 hey ate I (bq a8 evidenced in each particular I enjoyment of their rights and to bring destroying t
magnificent specimens ot the human hllbject, wo consider what wo ought to 1 back to the one true fold so many ol ard property it has prepared the way
race, well built, with closely knitted j do jor j£jm jn return, and what means I their separated brethren. for abuses of both, and produced the
1 rames, athletic, energe ic ancl never j ^ wore best to adopt in view of the de I Tokens are not wanting to show that vq0ietlt reaction which threatens soci-
corpulcnt. They are very tond of I sired end. The resolutions (low natuv I our hopes are well grounded. tity with anew barbarism. It is the
athletic sports and never seem to get I ajj from these considerations, and are I Witness, tho abiding energy of th mother 0f the modern proletariate ar.d
tired of running and leaping, playing I ^etormined iu their character by them. I Catholic Cantons, which, with one or ol- tj1@ greater part of the evils that op .
foot bail and wrestling. “We have now to deal with the two exceptions, have since the Sonder- pres8 the laborers. vi

i he favorite game ot the children I of tho Prayer. Iu the first part I bund, and in spite cl the persecution IU. By what meansdid Freemasnnrv • - Johnny Cakes. Pie (>.. t,
is nothing more nor lees than our c-lllo(1 Adoration, wo study the subject of 1873, contrived to elect and main- 8Ucce,d iu its object ? Answer: First '
game ot nop, skip ana jump. inej|a our Blessed Lord, calling to mind I tain in power good governments. bv spreading error especially by :r:- u-i. Guaranteed free from alum. As
women are strong aud hard workers, IIis words, Hls actions, and the spirit Witness, the C'alholie Union, ro t;!ïif|lllg i”st0,y and blackening «r",,'rror moi rM,tc* 
but they have nothing to do but what 1 of üfe> q'he mystery or virtue I cently founded in Luzern, whose aim tlie character of the Chinch and its —objects of the—
is strictly woman s work The old n3K(.en in IIim will induce us to render I is to concentrate the scattered forces of (U.guitaries ; second, bv its orga
poopln aro treated with tho utmost t0 2jjm our duties of adoration, admit- the Catholics. We count iu its ranks j|on pii ne, secrets and crimes; 
reverence aud respect. ! ation, praise, thanksgiving, love, jr,v I statesmen, whole associations, leagues thirdly, thruuzh

“ I never saw a row or rumpus or I or c(jmpa5Sion, according to civcum of workingmen and alumni societies. co,npncj.v 0I' governments: la.-.uv 
any display ot passion or the slightest 8tanceg. The second part (including See, moreover, tho admirable organ through (he | ,MrluWi iudlllerei.ee or 
violation of public decorum in Alaska. I p0|nlg b aild 2) supplies us with ization of the press, thoroughly ortho- c01Vitldice ef Catholics.
In (act, toe; Alaska people may be said inotives and means of practicing I dox and acting in perfect unison. jy, What are its aims for th i
to‘pan out better than a great many I virtue, and suggests, in each case, Then again there is the University |ulure ■{ Au-v: r : Evidently to com
Christians. ............................ I that wo reflect upon our conduct in of Triburg, whoso mission amid tin-, jtB Wl)r^ Her0 it is neceesarv

A I,,’t!.MI.,rn ’’ KAl,! ' I order to see whether and to what darkest shadows of heresy is to restore l0 produce exact documentary proofs ;
. Tou won t find any politics among oxtent w0 possess the particular the lustre of tho old Faith ol Rome, it to show at what point of its plau it has

the Eskimo, for the reason that they vil.tua recommended. Our neglect, ia an ill important work, aud in its be- arrivt d lu c,le-a country the evil
have no chief other than the man-who and consequent failuie, will inspire ns half, but lately, the hierarchy have produu<>d thwin must be shown iu
happens to be the bos. hunter and I wi,h 60rrow for the past, confusion for I bespoken the active sympathy aud bold aud faithful outlines,
trapper. They have no social grades the pre8cnt, aud desire for tho future, generous co operation of thetaiihful.
nor distinctions. 1 rapping, hunting Recognizing that God only can give Lastly, and as a sign of certain ro-
aud fishing are then sole occupations. I effact to our desires, we earnestly int- I cuperation, the devotion to the baertd 

“ < iccasioually you will find an ploro Him to grant us the virtue upon Heart of Jtsus is beginning to gain a
Eskimo who has bought an iron axe, a wUich we have bceu meditatinœ. That foothold in this noblo soil, hallowed by-
hatchet or a gun from the white men. nothinff maV be wanting to”success, the memory of God's servants the
They are glad to get hold of a coal oil w0 in tll0 [hïrd part 0{ t^e gody ot the Blessed Nicholas de Fine and Blessed
can, and as for a condensed milk can p r make resolutions for Peter Canisius.
tt is as precious to them as a stiver cup the J„resent \hus insuring our own May the Sacred Heart vouchsafe to 
or tho most priceless of silver treasures co operation. grant what wo ask for, justice and
in a family hero. They carry it wilh | ,. what wo have termed tho Conclu-1 freedom for tho Swiss Catholics—those
them on their long journeys, after bat I gian ig mada up of acts iu which we in particular of Geneva and Bern ;
taring its edges so that they can drink tbauk God for the graces which He I unity of purpose in their efforts under
out of it. I jjas bogtowad upon us during prayer, I the guidance of their legitimate pas

and beg His pardon for anv faults of I tors j prosperity for the University of 
among thorn I tried hard to hud i whieh he may bave been guilty whilst Friburg ; return to the one true fold 
they had any traditions which would I holding commune with Him. I of our brethren who have strayed
shed any light upon their past history. Th(J Spiritual Nosegay is a text I away, aud as the harbinger of a better 
But l found nothing except a story I takon lvom the Sacred Scriptures, or day, the canonization of Blessed Can- 
that their ancestors had once been I from the Fathers or from the Otli:e of ! isius, whoso tercentenary the Catholics

tho Church, which both summarizes of Friburg are preparing already to 
and suggests the considerations and celebrate with befitting splendor, 
resolutions of tho morning. Those I prayer.

, , , x. i who desire more intimate acquaint- I 0 Jesus I threugh tho most pure
not always lived near the sea. Now ancowith lhla excellent method will Heart of Mary, 1 offer Theo all the
adays they are tho most expert fishers (ind au admirable exposition of its prayers, work and sufferings of this 
in the world^ There are no snakes in 8everai part3 i„ Father Faber’s treat- day, for all the intentions of Thy 
too country,,ar,d yet every time they I |g,, r ,-vth in Iloiluess, ' Chapter XV I Divine Heart; in union with the Ho!v 
carve a pipe for themselves they P,ut article Prayer." Sacrifice of the Mass, iu reparation of
the outlines ol a sea serpent upon it. h,., yiaynien thinks that Uamon's ail sins, and for all requests presented
Unit mane me, think they had once ,, Meditation*:, " published by Benzigor through tho Apostleship of Prayer, iu
lived where there wore snakes. I Broa _ New York, and for sale at the particular that the Church iu Switzer-

, .ICatiiolic IiEcoao cilice, which are land, aud every effort put forth to for
. ,, 1“0 Es.ximos are great story- based upon this method, will be of special ward her interests, may receive from 
tellers. When they are all lying 8ervjcu t0 devout souls. Tho above Thee tho fullest blessing, as an earn- 
around the three sides of a hut some explanation of how to use them will est of her final and lasting triumph, 
one will call out, I ell a story, and b(! fl)Und practically very useful. I Amen, 
tntill tlui man who makes a business ot 
that sort of thing will spin out a long 
yarn until ho finds that every ono else 
has dropped off to sleep. That's what 
his business is, to talk them to sleep.

Tho stories that nro told am always
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who bfts served as a Jesuit

uma- CATHOLIC INTERESTS IN SWITZERLAND.

morean,
misdonnry iu tho extreme west Of 
Alaska for tho past four years, has re
turned to this country for the purpose 
of spending a year in collecting funds 
to aid in the work of tho Catholic mis
sions in that territory.

He is a son of tho late Zcnus Bar 
uum, whoso father, David Barnum, 
erected old Barnum s 11 itel in this city 
in 1826, For the past ten days he has 
been visiting in Baltimore and Wash 
ington, and is at present at tho home 
of hls sister, Mrs. Augustus Wilson, 
near Urbana, Frederick county, Md.

Father Barnum gave up a fortune 
left him by his brother, Dr. Zeuus Bar 
num, to enter the priesthood, the 
money going to tho McDmogh School. 
Ha was ordained by Cardinal Gibbons 
at Woodstock College on August 27, 
1897, aud for a year or so afterward 
was a prefect and teacher at George 
town College, where lie had studied in 
his boyhood. Five years ago ho was 
transferred to tho missionary band of 
tho Jesuits and was assigned to work 
in Mexico, lie remained there but for 
a few months, and from Mexico ho was 
transferred to Alaska, 
i art zed himself wilh tho Kskimo dia 
loot and is preparing a grammar of 
the language and a translation of tho 
catechism into it. Father Barnum will 
lecture during tho winter in tho Last, 
and will have his headquarters at 
Georgetown College. Next spring he 
will go the Paeilic Coast.

MISSIONS ON THE OREAT YUKON.

5^

iird. Moral ruin by promoting cor
ruption with all possible means.

4th. The ruin of Christian civil
ization by bt littliug aud decrying 
every progress due to the Church and 
exalting whatever was done by pagans 
or enemies of tho Church.

5th. Tho ruin of social peace" by 
the in-

CURED BY TAKING
Sarsa
parillajTt

1 I was rifflirtert Inr eight yenrs u it!-. - v 
Itlieum. During lUa.t time. I me.! i 
nnny meiliviin s which \\< n; high . 
ommeiid* i, tmt none gave me ie!v-: 
w:is at lust advise-1 to try Ayer’s 
n H-I.l •, ami before I hail Iii...;:i 
founli bo tile, my lauds

preaching tho revolt agaiiibt 
equality of social conditions, and by 
the dusuuction of workmens corpora*

were u.jlions.
6ih. Tho ruin of union among 

nations and the stability of States by 
causing ceaseless divisions and revolu
tions.

7th. The ruin of tho Ca holic 
Church by every possible moans, 
especially by the" usurpation of tho 
Papal demains.

Freemasonry can well be said to b j 
the mother of militarism and the catts i 
of the terrible burdens which it im
poses on the nations ci Europe. It is 
the mother ot socialism. Because by 

he true ideas of authority

Free from Lrapfitm
as ever they wer\ My business, v .
H ill it vt ,i i:tlHlri\vr, r-’.;i.iivs u. , 

ia col-1 and wit w -.• 11 ;• r. • i 
without gloves, but th- irouLlo 1 •
1, -v. V lf‘t.::Vil(xL“—’IlIOMAiJ A. Jv 
Diralfurû, One.

Aie'sSSampaKHe has famii-
TIIE ESKIMO AT CLOSE RANGE.

In speaking of tho Eskimo Father 
Barnum said : “ It is a common idea

A.gs.*y.’.e.
Jjter's Dtcansr. 'he Jloivcls*prayer.

iûïmm
iiThe field ot Father Barnum s mis

sion work is not in tho south eastern 
part, where there is a white.population, 
but a thousand or more miles to the 
westward and northward, along the 
valley of the Yukon, which flows across 
tho territory from north oast to south 
west.

“ Tho Yukon is ono of the big livers 
of the world," hé said. “ Small steam 
ers can ascend it for more than two 
thousand miles. "

It is along this river that the Jesuits 
carry on their labors, with their main 
headquarters near its mouth and in the 
region where most of tin) Eskimo vil 
lages are to bo found. There are ten 
Jesuits there, working under the direc
tion of Rev. Pasühale To.fi, who was 
last year created from Rome Prefect 
Apostolic of all Alaska.

Rev. William II. Judge, who, like 
Father Barnum, is a Baltimorean, is 
stationed at a mission house on the 
Shageluk, a tributary of the Yukon. 
Tho Sisters of St. Ann have three 
houses iu tho valley and are co operat 
ing with tho priests in the work which 
they are trying to carry on. Tho 
priests are kept on the go constantly, 
travelling hundreds of miles at a time 
iu dog sledges. They go up the Yukon 
as far as tho mines and the territory 
occupied by the Indians and along the 
coast to the villages of the Eskimo, who 
are essentially a coast dwelling people, 
never to be found any distance in the 
interior and always relying mainly for 
their food upon fish and water animals.

STRANGE ALASKAN SEASONS.
“ Winter is the time for travelling 

with us," said Father Barnum, “ and 
more especially the months of March 
and April. We have only two sea
sons, summer and winter—ten months 
of winter and two months of summer. 
To be more precise, we havp ten 
months when it is so cold that it is dry 
aud two months of wot cold that cor
respond with tho summers in the 
States.

“ With us the summer is most of 
the time exceedingly dreary on ac
count of the immense amount of log. 
However, when the weather is clear it 
is very pleasant Tho chief beauty of 
this season consists iu the duration of 
the light. The sky is brilliant all the 
time. The distance between the 
poiuis where the sun sets and where it 
rises is so slight that tho last hues of 
evening merge into the glow of the 
aurora.

“ Tho ground never thaws in the 
western part of Alaska. In summer 
tho great wot plains are covered with 
a rank growth of moss, but as soon as 
ono gets down beneath this tho ground 
is hard and icy. It is this which 
makes travelling so bad in the sum
mer. The feet and tho sledges sink 
down into the moss with ease and it is 
very hard to extricate them.

WHEW, JUST THINK OF IT !

“Wo call fifty-nine degrees below 
zero a mild winter, and when it 
doesn't go below that wo laugh with 
joy. When it gets up as high as zero 
we bank the tires and send the Eskimo 
children out to play hookey on the ice. 
It has been frequently said that when 
the winter is a severe one in tho 
United States it is mild with tho Alas
kans and vice versa. Last winter wo 
had it very mild, and 1 was told on 
reaching this country that the winter 
here was a severe and hard one.

“ Winter comes suddenly and in 
full regalia ; there is no gentle grada
tion about its approach. The avtic 
cold is dry and intense. On a calm 
day one can move about out of doors 
without discomfort. Of course care 
has to 1)0 taken that the face or hands 
may not freeze. It there is any wind, 
the case is very different.

The dreariest feature of winter is tho 
darkness. The long hours of gloom 
lrotn 2 o'clock in tho Afternoon until 10 
iu the morning vender this season 
monotonous. Most of the time it is 
cloudy and a lamp is needed the whole 
day. There is a constant succession of 
storms, including terrific blizzards, 
lasting from three to live days, during 
which ono cannot venture out of doors 
except at the risk of life.

In March tho sun b jgins to be
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Mew York Catholic Agency
The object ct this Agency ip to sui-:!y. r t ibi 

•egular dealers'pi ivt)3. any kind ol 
' vied or manufactured in the Unit ed bta . «
'ilic advantages ami conveniences ot th;« 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
: it "It is situated in the heart of the 

i&ie^tr.ide of the metropolis, and has coict tiei 
such arrangements with the leading mau tV. 
turarj and import-irs ;.s enable it to purchaseir 
•»iiy quantity i.t the lowest wholesale rate.', be
getting its profits or commis.-i ion j from th. im 
portera or manufacturera, and hence— 

und. No extra commissions are charged iti 
patrons on purchases made for them, and Giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several difLreni 
articles, embracing as many separate trade# 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettei 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, whe 
not knew the address of houses selling a p*. 
nlar line of goods, can get such goods aii tbi 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen ar.d Religious Institu:ioni 
and the trade buying from this Agency art 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters,outside of buyire *n4 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention oi 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whënovot 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

the caveletisuch.s ti

SECOND PART.
The programme of combat against 

Freemasonry may also bo summed up 
in four points :

I. The combat is possible. Those 
who claim that Freema.-onry is invinc
ible are evidently mistaken.

II. What means must be used ? 
Answer : Natural as well as supernat
ural. Among the former are published 
tho secrets of Freemasonry and to show 
its terrible evils by means of pen and 
speech, iu the ordinary and illustrated 
papers, in public and private confer
ences in order to unmask the enemy at 
all points. Among the latter are : to 
preach and practice tho maxims of the 
gospel, prayer, penance and works of 
expiation.

III. What organization is neces 
sary to make a successful fight against 
Freernas nry ? Answer : It must be 
national and international. Its action 
must be

SB

THOMAS D. EGAN
YorkCatholic Agency^ 4^Brrcla^ St. New

“ During tho four years I lived
FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

y,HJ
ftnearly exterminated by starvation 

because they did not know how to fi:-h. 
This would seem to mean that they 
had come from the interior and had

mm ! W3

private and public.
Practical conclusions of tho 

Congress ; To protest against tho 
Masonic congress at Homo on Sept. 20; 
to decide what immediate action is to 
be taken ; to prepare tho next inter
national congress.

The results of the deliberations of 
proposed congress are awaited 

with considerable interest by a large 
circle of readers and will begin as soon 
as published by the congress.

It is certainly a hopeful sign to see 
the pppom nta of Freemasonry at last 
bestirring themselves to obtain 
certed and systematic action against 
tho arch-enemy of the Church and 
human society. May their labors 
prosper and their hopes be realized 
must be the wish of every mau who 
wishes well tor the future of the human
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thisA FSE FOU THE STORY TELLER.

For the Catholic Record. con-
Tho Case Plainly Stated. AN INTERNATIONAL ANTI-MAS- 

ONIC CONGRESS.Wo ha vu no doubt of tho astuteness 
of that Protestant writer who says in 
The Canadian Magazine : “If the 

of tho blcod-and thunder kind, and 1 I Roman Catholic Church authorities in
never heard any one ot them in the I Canada had been wiser, thev would
least degree improper. I jiave demanded some years ago that

1 Too work of the I rotestant and I Homan Catholics and Protestants 
Catholic missionaries cannot be said to I should attend tho same Public schools.
Alaska,!"" wTbring upythemc°hifdren re8ult °f !hi" wou!d h*ve I tries. The delegates present elected a
n horn schools and aim tryfn- to get • Pr-ot.es,an . strong board of Directors aud proceed, d
ho o d nn l slck people to lot u tale «Sal llth , hc,1 “bl,e to discuss the time and place for hold-

care ofïheJ but^P“o^cannot overcome 8 0 !\ Wh°U Restants , an international anti-Masonic
th^ex remo supersmion of the gTa” WOre l,h”roUj$hly <om,?Ut,cd 0 adtv°' Congress. It was agreed to recoin- 
inRimitv They are horiib v bile, ?,,cy °‘ ‘ * "^a u system the mond l0 the central committee at Home
wilhUmsof ghostsnnd of hell and l?athnll,C, Çh“j;ch mlfht \avo the city of Brussell, Belgium, as the

unaornra-re,' i tho 'reatman f''a=elull-v -vield,!d ^o point ; and so most 8ljitable plnce, and fhe 29th Sep 
among them The K„ G sh"huvun ", ,hl “uut'-v wou d ,havo P®»'® «"< tomber, the feast ot St. Michael, as the 
is gradually makini U wav arnon “ T inStCilL 01 disturbed proper’date for tha congreag,’ Then
them They have a number cf words rY • ,,oUtlC‘?"f. 'vhoupon the re- the }ullowin? programme was adopted: 
which the n,^a„ occupation gave afd°ltoman ctholi" s"° 1‘'0tUSta,'tS The Intern.uL! ami Masonic Con-

them, and the English language is Ail this may be true • but it does not ”r6iM l,as a Dvofuld object: 1st, to 
contributing its quota. Thechil- ()XpIaiu \h„ infamous’ treatment of «TfuG lhb.'v.0,Tld tho imm<Jnf ovi,l!! 

dren are our main hope for civilizing Catholics by the Manitoba Legislature. , . brouf‘U
them' I Suppositions being in order, we submit "hurchTu ‘ genu-al and on the

this one. If the Catholics, when they 
were in the majority, had thoroughly 
“Romanized" '.he schools and dealt 
unjustly with the non Catholic minor
ity, there would not be any school. first part
question to solve But they did not In ovder ta comprehend the whole 
tI ”! ^ Protestants so extent of tho (!vil caused by Free

st ty—talk with God, whom vou may I Wl. ,1A ar^,u Dumioisof them mi- masnnrv it is necessary to answer the 
not have visited in llis temple since u,.i®rated J^nUoba from other pro- loilowiag qlle8tlon3 . y 
last Sunday : you will have plenty of '-‘nccs. ’ a,!d w,h/'n thu Catholks be=ame 1. What is Freemasonry? Answer.""" - ... . I sræ&xrszr&z a* sLtfirwjs $•* ~r

Dr. .1. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is I la,ld' .Uk,iav0 no,‘crd ,bat '’rotest- ft has tak(;n' to 0btai„‘ it. ^u'is'also | - r d TGnSe "aimlica't^ Cut!fCaP ^Oap,
?hnLK^heta3«w-kveMh.ri.n \ éîÆr

dysentery, di-u-rh,,-., griping pains and _ _ apart tiom the fables regarding it as j :or.!p and hair of crusts, scales, and dand-
suinmer complaints. It has bivni useil sue- " ' concocted by Freemasons. At the bet- ! n.ff, allay itching, soothe irritation stim-
cessfully by ineiliusl practitioners lor a nuin- A ltallway Manazor Says i tom Freemasonry is tho Church of ulate the hair follicles, and nourish theixLrp/rr.i'y if!.! ! ?*'»»• b> ,h? ewr ofGsd' aStt/s'"1 Hiir-
just tho molicitm that will care you. Try a j on the contrary, they are fund cf it and it ordei to destro> souls and uproot tho ’ 'P*
bottle. It sells for 25 cents, ' ! keeps them pictures of health.” ■ Church of God. cîsïï, «il! nriiïri.Sn1ïiwi1, o’"*. D~':o •‘C”™.

V'"From the Revue Mensuelle.

Last July 2G an anti Masonic re
union had been called in Paris for the 
purpose of organizing a French sec
tion to co operate with tho Italian sec
tion already formed in Rome and wilh 
national organizations of other coun-

The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES !race.

High-class English and!3avarian Hopped Ales■ 
XXX Porter and Stout.
PilseneriLager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKe

I>I«1 You Ever Think
I hat you cannot bo well unless you have 
pure, rich blood ? If you are weak, tired 
languid and all run down, it L because yovr 
Mood is impoverished and Inks vitality. 
These troubles may he overcome by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla because Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
makes pure, rich Mood. It is, in trutn, the 
great blood purifier.

lfe, W. Hawke, J. G. Gibson, 
Pres. Vice-Pres. Sec-Trea

STAINED CUSS
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation, 

biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indi
gestion.

There
FOR CHURCHES.

Bent Qnnlitics Only. 
Prices I lie Lowest.esn be a difference of opinion on 

most subjects, but there is onlv tne opinion 
as to the reliability of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Lxterminatur. It is safe, sure and effectual. MeCAUSLAND Sc SON

75 King Street West, TORONTO.
4 31,41now TRY THAT

Mm
1'!

•;particular. 2nd, To find a 
remedy against its disastrous action 
and to form a strong and lasting or
ganization against 
society.

MOST DELICIOUSWhen in Church.
FOR TUB $13 « iDon't go to Mass without either a 

prayer-book or rosary beads, unless 
you wish distraction and not devotion 
to occupy your mind.

Don't talk in church without neces-

this infernal

& HAIRmm=#11 SKIN
■i

SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.end
3SS Bichnoad Street, Lendsa.

Telephone R50,

OOICORDIA TimiAVM
SANDWICH, ONT.

EiiNEST aÏRADOT à OOJ
Allnr Wine n KpcclaUy.

Our Altar Wine Ir oxteuRlvcly U8?-1 
rocommcntled by the C 1er try, ana our Ciarfrl 
wilt comp»re favcraMy with the beet Ito' 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and information addreBH,
E. G1P.A1>0T A CO. A 

Sandwich, Onti

Eigb
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